BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of BMJ stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

Latest highlights (9 Jul - 15 Jul):

- A BMJ Sexual & Reproductive Health editorial on early medical abortion gained national coverage, including Financial Times, Reuters and The Guardian.
- A case published in BMJ Case Reports about a man who contracted a flesh-eating bacteria while fishing for crabs made international headlines including Newsweek, CNN and The Washington Post.
- In Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, a review article on children who are exposed to passive smoking may have an increased risk of snoring made international headlines including China Daily Hong Kong and Business Standard.

The BMJ

Research: Impact of 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines on prevalence of hypertension and eligibility for antihypertensive treatment in United States and China: nationally representative cross sectional study

DO YOU NEED BLOOD PRESSURE TREATMENT? MILLIONS MORE AMERICANS WILL NOW NEED DRUGS, ACCORDING TO NEW GUIDELINES - Newsweek 12/07/2018
New guidelines label millions more people as having high blood pressure - Science Codex 11/07/2018
267M 45- to 75-year-olds in China would be hypertensive under 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines - Cardiovascular Business 13/07/2018

Research: Risks of ovarian, breast, and corpus uteri cancer in women treated with assisted reproductive technology in Great Britain, 1991-2010: data linkage study including 2.2 million person years of observation

IVF alone does NOT increase a woman's risk of breast, ovarian or womb cancer, study finds - Daily Mail 11/07/2018
Study: Fertility treatments don't raise ovarian, breast cancer risk - UPI.com 12/07/2018
Breast and Gynecological Cancer Risk Is Minimal With IVF - Medscape 12/07/2018

Also covered by: MedPageToday
Further coverage on mothers sticking to a healthy lifestyle can lower risk of child obesity: Reducing obesity starts with mom - Los Angeles Times 08/07/2018
Also in: 9News.com KUSA

ABC investigates an age-old question: Can your joints predict the weather? - Starts at 60 09/07/2018
At last! High-tech cancer treatment that saved Ashya King is in Britain - here, we speak to the first person who's had it (for prostate cancer) - Daily Mail + Scottish Daily Mail 09/07/2018
Bradford study explores effects of reduced vision on children's literacy - Telegraph & Argus 09/07/2018
Why is Caffeine Dangerous During Pregnancy? - News Medical Life Sciences 09/07/2018
New IVF Regulation Protects Patients From Expensive And Potentially Dangerous Fertility Add-Ons - Tech Times 09/07/2018
How to keep heart healthy, cut salt in your diet with these 6 dietitian-approved tips - The Hindustan Times 10/07/2018
Public health insurance need of the hour: Amartya Sen - The Times of India 10/07/2018
Thangam Debbonaire & Jeff Smith: Labour Can Afford To Be Bold On Drug Policy Reform - LabourList 10/07/2018
Researchers argue antibiotics 'should stop as soon as possible' - Nursing Times 10/07/2018
Don’t Be An Antibiotic Resistance Vigilante - American Council on Science and Health 10/07/2018
How Long Can You Survive Without Food or Water? - Shape 10/07/2018
Pharma giants sue NHS for trying to save money - Morning Star 10/07/2018
How racism scarred the legacy of the British-Asian physician who changed modern medicine - Scroll.in 11/07/2018
Patients' lives put at risk 'while NHS waits for a fax' - Daily Telegraph 12/07/2018
Ice cream conundrum - Penn Today 11/07/2018
Antidepressant use linked to weight gain - Daily Mirror + Irish Daily Mirror 12/07/2018
Doctors Feel The Strain - Evening Standard 12/07/2018 (link unavailable)
Scans increasingly catch 'incidentalomas' that are rarely problematic - Reuters 12/07/2018
Is the artificial pancreas treatment for type 1 diabetes safe and effective? - Medical News Bulletin 12/07/2018
More than 400 overseas trainee GPs could be thrown out of England when they qualify because the NHS is 'unlikely' to extend their visas - Daily Mail 12/07/2018
Townsville hit by hundreds of syphilis cases in 'serious outbreak' - The Advertiser 12/07/2018
Chronic kidney disease and migraines, linked conditions? - Health Issues India 12/07/2018
Two New Studies Deemed Supplements Ineffective — Here's Why This Doctor Disagrees - MBGHealth 13/07/2018
Be Afraid, Be Very Afraid! - Daily Star + Daily Star Scotland 13/07/2018
The UK’s National Health Service Is World’s Largest Buyer of Fax Machines - The Epoch Times 13/07/2018
Keep your child rear-facing for longer, warns car seat manufacturer - Motoring Research 13/07/2018
Imaging and incidentalomas: Is the tech too advanced for our own good? - Radiology
There is no single origin story on why Friday the 13th is 'unlucky' - Interaksyon 13/07/2018
Your eczema is more than just skin deep, says Dr Miriam Stoppard - Daily Mirror 15/07/2018

JOURNALS

BMJ Sexual & Reproductive Health

Editorial: Early medical abortion: best practice now lawful in Scotland and Wales, but not available to women in England

It is safe for women to take pills to induce abortion at home, say medical experts  Business Day (Zimbabwe) 10/07/18
England 'Out of Step on Home Abortion Pills'  Medscape 10/07/18
Women in England should be allowed to take abortion pills at home, top doctors say  The Independent 10/07/18


Sex robot ADDICTION: Clinics braced for humans HOOKED on cyborgs like 'problem drinkers'  Daily Star 13/07/18

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases

Ultrasound-Detected Tenosynovitis, Joint Synovitis Predicts Flare During RA Remission  - Rheumatology Advisor 09/07/2018
5 Social Media Do's and Don'ts for Rheumatologists  - Rheumatology Advisor 10/07/2018
Higher education, economic status linked to reduced work loss in SpA  - Healio Rheumatology 10/07/2018
Health-related quality of life scores similar in PsA, RA  Healio Rheumatology 10/07/2018
Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole reduced infection risk in ANCA-associated vasculitis  - Healio 12/07/2018
Step-by-step account of systemic lupus erythematosus development revealed  Medical Xpress 12/07/18
Rheumatologists cautioned to avoid overtreatment  Medscape 13/07/2018
This Woman Broke a Bone in Her Eye Socket by Blowing Her Nose Too Hard - LiveScience 09/07/2018

Woman, 36, broke a BONE in her eye socket by blowing her nose too hard and her doctor compared the injury to a punch in the face - Daily Mail 10/07/2018

Also in: LatestLY

Coronary Artery Disease May Be Underdiagnosed in Prader-Willi Syndrome, Case Study Suggests - Prader-Willi Syndrome News 09/07/2018

A man went crabbing — and came back with flesh-eating bacteria that now threatens his life
The Washington Post 10/07/18
'The Choice Is Life or Limbs.' A Man Is Fighting for His Life After Getting a Flesh-Eating Bacterial Infection While Crabbing, TIME 11/07/18

New Jersey crabber could lose 'life or limbs' after bacterial infection - CNN 11/07/2018


French woman, 72, perforates her bowel in 4 PLACES after swallowing part of her blister pill pack - Daily Mail 13/07/2018

BMJ Global Health

India's pneumonia vaccination will be worth the expense: Study - ET Healthworld 09/07/2018
Pneumonia vaccine expensive, but still good for India, says study - The Week 10/07/2018
India's pneumonia vaccination will be worth the expense: Study - Orissa Post 09/07/2018

BMJ Open

MS News that Caught My Eye Last Week: Medical Cannabis in Australia, Solvents and Common Pollution, Ocrevus and PPMS - Multiple Sclerosis News 09/07/2018

Why keeping the same doctor can help you live longer - HealthLine 09/07/18

Pregnant mother who drank TWO glasses of wine in one night reveals her husband 'hit the roof' and accused her of 'risking' their unborn baby's health - so who is right? - Daily Mail 10/07/2018

Sleep disorders are relatively common in night-shift workers, study finds - Medical News Bulletin 11/07/18
Fine Gael senator calls for 'drunk tanks' at city Garda stations - thejournal.ie 15/07/2018

**BMJ Open Diabetes Research and Care**
*Further coverage for long working hours and diabetes risk*
- Diabetes risk increased in women who work long hours - Medical News Today 08/07/2018
- How To Find Balance In Your Life While Still Being A Total Boss. According To Experts - Elite Daily 10/07/2018
- 45-Hour Workweek Increases Diabetes Risk in Women - The New York Times 10/07/2018

**Also in:** dLife.com, Everyday Health, The Epoch Times, Brinkwire, CBS Boston

**British Journal of Ophthalmology**
- Calif. mayor wants to stop employers from requiring workers to wear ties - The Washington Post 15/07/2018

**British Journal of Sports Medicine**
- Brisk walking - The Times + The Times Ireland [T2] 10/07/2018 (link unavailable)
- How Fast Should I Walk To Get A Good Workout? Science Says 100 Steps Per Minute Is Your Goal - Elite Daily 12/07/18
- How walking faster could help you live longer - Ladders 13/07/18

**The Effect Of Endogenous Androgens In Elite Female Athletes** - American Council on Science and Health 10/07/18

**Knee pain in runners: new theories on patellofemoral pain syndrome** - Canadian Running Magazine 11/07/2018

**Did Flawed Data Lead Track Astray on Testosterone in Women?** - New York Times 12/07/18
- Shaky background data prompts researchers to question track's new testosterone rules for female athletes - The Globe & Mail 13/07/18

**Emergency Medicine Journal**
*Further coverage for doctors wearing tattoos*
- Will that tattoo hurt you professionally? Not if you're a doctor, study finds - Philly.com 09/07/18
- Bring on the tats: Patients don't mind if health-care providers sport body art - CBC Canada 10/07/18
Heart

Health: Chocolate Lovers Have Lower Risk Of Cardiovascular Disease: Eat Up To 100g A Day For Heart Healthy Benefits  Infosurhoy 08/07/18

Injury Prevention

Rural health informatics playing increased role in agricultural safety  High Plains Journal 15/07/18 (link unavailable)

Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health

Passive smoking may up snoring risk in kids  - Business Standard 08/07/2018
Smoking Near Children May Lead To This Health Condition Later In Life, New Research Finds  - Romper 10/07/2018
Passively Smoking Parent Bringing Snoring Risk In Their Children  - Newsprint UK 10/07/2018
Also covered by: China Daily Hong Kong, China.Org.CN, Doctor NDTV, Newsgram, The Koz Telegram, Gulf Today, TheHealthSite

How a happy marriage keeps a heart attack at bay  TheHealthSite 12/07/18
2.92 percent  China Daily Hong Kong  12/07/18 (link unavailable)

The privilege of being arrested as a white woman  HuffPost US 12/07/18

Five Things The New Health Secretary Needs To Do In The North Of England  - HuffPost UK 13/07/2018

MA House passes shared parenting bill  Patch.com 14/07/18 (link unavailable)

Journal of Medical Ethics

Australia's careful step towards legalising mitochondrial donation  - Bio News 09/07/18

Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery, and Psychiatry

Vitamin-B Complex reported to prevent Alzheimer’s disease  - Top Health Journal 09/07/2018

Vet Record

Further coverage on car boots
Your car could be damaging your dog’s health without you realising, here’s why - Daily Express 10/07/2018
Why your choice of car could be damaging your dog’s health  Independent i 10/07/18